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NOTES, AND ANSWERS.

INCOME TAX.

MIotor Car Depreciation. Allou,ance.
" T. F." (desires furthier explanationi as to the inlteraction of the
depreciation and reniewal allowances.
*** It has been held (Caledonian Railway Company v. Banks)
that the motor car depreciation and reniewal allowances cannot
be granted concurrently, but undiier Rulle 6 of Cases I and II,
Schedule D, as extended recently to l)rofessionis, depreciation
allowanice and " obsolescence " allowraiice cant both be claimed'
For practical purposes the differenice betweeni the latter allowanice anid the renewal allowance are (1) that obsolescence applies
onily wvhere the car has ceased to be suiitable for the purpose to
he served (this may generally be presumed), and (2) that there
slhoul(d be added to the amount received for the sale *of the
(lisplaced car the total amount of anly dlepreciation allowances
wlhich have been given for income tax purposes in respect of that
car. The depreciation allowance is correctly calculated on the
basis of the written-down value as at the commencement of the
year. In several cases that have come to our notice 20 per cent.
has been taken as the basis, but the rate would presumably vary
with the type of car-the better the construction the longer it
will be fit for professional use, and therefore the smaller will be
the appropriate percentage allowaance. The annual depreciation
aflowanice is valuable as givilng something at once, but it is
important to bear in mind that the obsolescence allowance is the
ultimate remedy. If "T. F." temporarily loses the £75 allowance for 1925-26 he w.ill pick it up again when he makes his
obsolescenice claim on his present car. We regard the inspector's
action in refusin'g the £75 allowance for that -ear as unusual;
" T. F." has, wve believe, a valid title to it, but it might necessitate the loss of the renewal allowance, anid it is perhaps best to
accept the positioIn, lookinig to the obsolescence claim to rectify
thie matter in the long rtun.

LETTERS. NOTES, ETC.
/DRuG ADDICTS.

until new and(I menetally satisfactory associations and mental
adjustments have dealt witil the change. This may or may iiot
occur, depending primilarily upon his nlental coin(lition as judged
from infancy upwards. All plysical causes, such as lheat, light,
and glare, are merely aggravating agents, anid are nlot to be
colifused with this, the prime cause of the trouble.
DR. T. A. G. HUDSON (Nakachari, Assam), in the course of a letter
on the sUbject, writes: Miy observationis lhave all poinlted to the
fact that it is work per se vhich is responsible for irritability of
temperam-ienit. A man decides to make the tropics his home,
eithier for a logl sl)ell or a slhort one-andLl I would emphasize
that a slhort spell miieanis at least thiree yLars. lIe comes out to
new conditioils of life in all its l)liases, and it is easy to picture
that man trying, duiring his probation spell, to iincrease the
output of the work (lonie by the nitives under him, and the result.
In all cases, I might say, Ino physical or meiital effort on the
part of the niewcomer will influenice the native, who still.regards
. I would urge that all Britishers w,ho
him witlh suspicion.
are domicile(d in thie tropics should, in addition to their home
leave, have at least a fortniglht's complete rest and change
locally every year. I have considered mental irritability aud
brealk(doNvnl as they arise without any pathological cause, or as
they may be finally responsible for pathological changes.
DR. J. M. MACPHAIL (Middlesbrough) writes: With reference to
mental irritability and breakdownl in the tropics, I am surprised
at the scanit attelntion paid to the problem of colour: are the
invalids Jlark or fair, and in wlhat proportion ? In England
there is ani impression that the fair people are dyinig off and are
being replaced by the darker people, who are probably more akin
to the original inhabitanits. This tendenlcy seems more marked
in the large townis. Do lnot fair people (he asks) suffer more
from the attacks of fleas, etc., and are they not imiore liable to
tuiberculosis? How do they compare in their reaction to drugs,
and to prolonged direct or indirect suulight? But (he continues)
who are the fair? The average mi-an finids in the hair no certain
guide, andl it is necessary to bring into review thie colouir of the
skin, eyes, eyebrows, and moustache, as meni may hlatve indiscriminiate or darkish hair, Nvitli verv biue eyes, anid fair eyebrows
and mouistache. This side of thle problem miiay be of interest,
and, in anyl case, it bears anl initerest of its own.

MEDICO-IIISTORICAL POSTCARDS.
AMONG its issue of " old Ashmoleani postcards," the Oxford
University Press has includled a history of m-;edicine series.
No. 30, reproducel in colours, represents aii amputation scene
from a wiudow in the Bodleiani, dated 1660. No. 71 shows
a Zodiac mani illustratilng the application of the twelve signs of
the Zodiac to the principal regions of the body. No. 72 is an
anatomical diagram of the fourteenth century, given by Ashmlole
to his mnseum. No. 73 depicts the humiian brain and the
recently discovered " circle of Willis " ; it is one of several
anatomical dlrawings made by " C. Wren of Va(dham College;
1664." No. 74 is from a diagram of 1631, representing a sick mnan
in bed beina besieged by microbes from the fotlr quarters.
The walls of his Castle of Health are still secure againist the
attack from east, south, and west, but the northern basticn has
been breached by microbes from the icy regions, which are
swarming round the invalid. A physician is feeling his patient's
pulse and is holding) up a vessel that looks like the urline glass
used in uroscopy. The price of this interesting packet of postcards is 6d.
A MEDICAL TREATISE FOR NON-MEDICAL MISSIONARIES.

REFERRING to medical missioniary work in Africa, as describedl in
a recent issue of the Internlational Review of 111issions, it was
mentioned (BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, July 31st, 1926, p. 212)
that one of th'e contributors to the Rcviewv, Dr. P. H. J. Lerrigo,
had suggested that a special nmedlical treatise for the use of
non-medical missionaries should be prepared by a committee of
medical practitioners with a kniowledge of the special requirements of the entire African field. We have receivedl a letter from
MIessrs. Johin Bale, Sons and Dainielsson, Ltd., statinig that they
publish a Malnu}llal of Tropicail Diseatse (ind Hygienefor M1issionaries
by Drs. E. A. and T. Miller Neatby (1923), price 12s. 6d. net.
"1 THE MIEDICAL DIRECTORY."
THE editors of the lcdicail Directory aslk uis to state that thle annual
circular has been posted to each miiemiber of the mze(lical profession, and that they wvill be grateftul for its returni by an early
post. If the form has not beenl received a duplicate wvill be senit on
a request adldressed to 7, Great Marlborough Street, Lonldon, W.1.

Di. A. G(. WI'TNTER (Crowborouhl) writes: I see we are to be
suhjectel to more vexatiouis laws governing the administration
of dangerous dcrugs." Plain men like myself wanit to kniow
where the drug, addicts are that call fox suclh measures. I have
never seen a case in general practice: my partner has never
seeni one; miiore than that, a very eminent lIondon neurologist
whom I met in constultation told me he had been asking general
practitioners their experience of such cases for two years-and
inoe of them had ever seen one I

THE AN.NUAL DINTNER: CORrEICTION.
IN the report of Sir Berkeley Mioynihan's speech at the annual
dinner at Nottingham (SUPPLEMTENT, July 31st, p. 92) referenice is
made to Dr. H. N. Anderson. This is a mistake; the old friend
to whom Sir Berkeley alluided was Mr. A. R. Andersoni, C.B.E.,
late senior surgeon to the General Hospital, Nottingham, now
retiredl ancd livinig at Bournemouth.

MENTAL IR-ITABILITY AND BREAKDOWN IN THE TROPICS.
De. V. D. WyzoRN (Federated Malay States), after experience in
several countries in the East having widely differinlg climatic
conditions and environments has formed the opinionl that mlental
irritability and breakdown is dule solely to a psychological cause
that of a "lack of associations." HIe writes: A person removed
from his native surroundings, to which his mentality is adjusted,
to a new environment, whether tropical or polar, will suffer

VACANCIE S.
NOTIFICATIONS of offices vacant in utiversities, medical colleges,
and of vacant resident and other appoiitmenuts at hospitals, will
be found at pages 40, 41, 44, and 45 of our advertisement
columns, and advertisements as to partnerships, assistantships,
and locumtenencies at pages 42 and 43.
A short sn-mmary of vacant posts notified in the advertisemeni
columns appears in the Supplemiient at page 132.
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answered for a time. At last no tuibe could bs introduced and
Dr. Merrin had to enlarge the fistula by a knife, until it took
a 24 size. There was no trouble thenl for another few months,
when leakage occurre(d from the side of the tuibe. Pads of various
shapes have been tried-round, oval, squiare, hollowe(d out in the
centre, bulged at the place wlhere the leakage seems to occurbut all to no purpose. The leakage is not conistant; it always
ceases when the patient lies down, and sometimes he may be
able to walk and sit about for a few days and keep dry. Varying
the lenigth of the tube in the bladder has beenl tried, with the
ideea that kiniking might occur if too much projected into the
blad(lder. My owil view of what has happened (say s Dr. Merriil)
is that the pad has worn a sort of hollow above the sympbhvsis
pubis, the result of months of continual pressure, aud that when
thei old genltleman stands up or sits downi the pad rotates and
causes a partial occlusion of the tube, with leakage at its side.
The padl was dispensed witlh, but matters got worse. A 22 or 24
tube is used at present an(d is a very tight fit.
*** MWe have referred tllis to Mr. R. Ogier Ward, F.R.C.S.,
who has beeni good enough to state in reply that the operation of
permiiauelnt drainage for enllarged prostate is generally successful,
anid the apparatus described usually keeps the patieiit quite dry.
It is impossible to be sure of the cause of the trouble in this case
wvithout seeing the patient. The fault does not lie in the pad,
bult possibly in the tube, although this does not seem likely, since
variations in both length and size have been tried. The other
source of trouble is that the silnus is not long elnouglh to make
watertight contact with the tube, a matter of technique in performling the operation. All that can be suggested is thiat the
tuibe be introduced for about 3i in. Another wvay to check the
length is to palpate the enul of it per rectum an(l then withdraw
it slightly. If this fails it is to be feared that inothing short of
fuirther operationi, either to improve the sintis or to remuove the
prostate, cani put the patient right.
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